
 

 

 

C U R R I C U L U M  V I T A E  

K I C K I  S T R I D H  

SUMMARY 

I run a consulting company called Brohuset FoU, providing expertise and services to 
publicly funded development projects. 

In my earlier carrier I have been working as a journalist, teacher, information manager 
and action researcher. As a consultant I have owned European funded projects and have 
been project owner, project leader, co-ordinator, disseminator 
and external evaluator in EC programmes like Objective 3, 
Employment/Integra, Adapt, Equal, Leonardo da Vinci. I have 
also run and supported several projects with national or 
regional funding.  

I have a professional background in journalism and 
multicultural communication. My academicals merits are in 
language and behavioural sciences, focus on communication. 
Core issues in my work carrier have been communication and 
information, multicultural issues/diversity, business and 
organisational development and adult training. 

I specialise in project management and evaluation of 
development projects; main concerns are how gender perspectives and multicultural 
awareness can contribute to development of organisations, businesses and regions. 

This CV was briefly updated in July 2014 
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PERSONAL INFORMATION 

Name Stridh, Kicki (Kristina) 
Date of birth October 31, 1953 
Nationality Swedish 
Civil status Partnership relation  

 

KEY QUALIFICATIONS 

Theoretical knowledge and practical know-how (methodology and methods) on 

 Project management 

 Evaluation: on-going evaluation (process evaluation, learning evaluation ...) 

 Strategic business and organisational development 

 Gender perspectives on enterprising and innovation  

 Multiculture, ethnicity, diversity management 

 Adult learning (androgogy) and training.  

 Documentation and dissemination: reporting, publishing, arranging conferences. 

MEMBERSHIPS 

Stiftelsen för Främjande av Uppfinnarverksamhet. I am the chair person of Harald 
Romanus’ Foundation for Promoting of Inventors. We support researchers who 
investigate the conditions for innovations in Sweden. www.romanusfonden.org     

Glokala Folkbildningsföreningen. I was until recently (until I moved from Malmö) a 
board member of Glocal Association for Peoples Adult Education in Malmö, an NGO that 
runs a People’s College and supports a lot of innovative community projects aiming at 
empowerment in Malmo’s multicultural society. 
www.glokala.se/content/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=478&Itemid=
366  

SIRA (Swedish Interactive Research Association), which is a network organisation for 
researchers and practitioners in action research and interactive research. I am in the 
nomination committee. http://center.hj.se/encell/sira.html /Swedish/ 

FALF (Forum för Arbetslivsforskning), Forum for Work Life Research, which is a network 
organisation for researchers and practitioners. www.falf.se  

Svenska Utvärderingsföreningen (Swedish Evaluation Society) www.svuf.nu  

Vetenskap och folkbildning. Swedish organisation for Sceptics, networking 
internationally with CSICOP (Committee for the Scientific Investigation of Claims of the 
Paranormal) against pseudo science and quackery www.vof.se www.csicop.org  

Republikanska föreningen. Democratic organisation lobbying for a Swedish republic.  
www.rpf.se   

Emmaus Björkå. This is an NGO, supporting peoples movements in Angola, Mocambique, 
Nicaragua, Palestine and West Sahara. The organisation runs second hand shops to finance 
practical support. 

Opphems byalag. A very local village community for the interests of the people in our 
little village in Rimforsa, Östergötland. 

http://www.romanusfonden.org/
http://www.glokala.se/content/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=478&Itemid=366
http://www.glokala.se/content/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=478&Itemid=366
http://center.hj.se/encell/sira.html
http://www.falf.se/
http://www.svuf.nu/
http://www.csicop.org/
http://www.vof.se/
http://www.csicop.org/
http://www.rpf.se/
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EDUCATION 

EXAMS, UNIVERSITY LEVEL 

 Journalistics (academical degree). University of Gothenburg, Sweden. Diploma and 
exam 1978 

 BA (sociology and Swedish/communication). University of Linköping, Sweden. 
Exam 1995 

COURSES, UNIVERSITY LEVEL 

 Technological History, 10p, dept of Technology, Halmstad University, spring 1995 

 Evaluation in Theory and Practise, 5p, PhD course, Department of pedagogic, 
University of Borås, autumn 1999 

 On-going evaluation, 7,5 p, Halmstad University, autumn 2009 (Lärande 
utvärdering och följeforskning)   

OTHER RELEVANT COURSES 

 Team and Leadership Development (UGL – Utveckling av Grupp och Ledare) 

 Leonardo Da Vinci “Curriculum for Training in Management Systems for Family 
Responsible Organisation - FRO” , April  20th & 21th 2009 in Lisbon 

LANGUAGE SKILLS 
1
 

Swedish - Proficient User, level C2 

Can understand with ease virtually everything heard or read. Can summarise information from different spoken 
and written sources, reconstructing arguments and accounts in a coherent presentation. Can express 
him/herself spontaneously, very fluently and precisely, differentiating finer shades of meaning even in more 
complex situations. 

English, Danish, Norwegian - Proficient User, level C1 

Can understand a wide range of demanding, longer texts, and recognise implicit meaning. Can express 
him/herself fluently and spontaneously without much obvious searching for expressions. Can use language 
flexibly and effectively for social, academic and professional purposes. Can produce clear, well-structured, 
detailed text on complex subjects, showing controlled use of organisational patterns, connectors and cohesive 
devices. 

German - Independent User, level B2 

Can understand the main ideas of complex text on both concrete and abstract topics, including technical 
discussions in his/her field of specialisation. Can interact with a degree of fluency and spontaneity that makes 
regular interaction with native speakers quite possible without strain for either party. Can produce clear, 
detailed text on a wide range of subjects and explain a viewpoint on a topical issue giving the advantages and 
disadvantages of various options. 

French, Spanish – Independent User, level B1 

Can understand the main points of clear standard input on familiar matters regularly encountered in work, 
school, leisure, etc. Can deal with most situations likely to arise whilst travelling in an area where the language is 
spoken. Can produce simple connected text on topics which are familiar, or of personal interest. Can describe 
experiences and events, dreams, hopes & ambitions and briefly give reasons and explanations for opinions and 
plans. 

                                                             
1 Levels of proficiency, following the European Language Portfolio, developed by the Language Policy Division of the 

Council of Europe. See http://www.coe.int/T/DG4/Portfolio/?L=E&M=/main_pages/levels.html 
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SPECIFIC INTERNATIONAL AND REGIONAL EXPERIENCE 

I have co-operated closely with public organisations and private companies in most of the 
European nations; such as Spain, Portugal, Greece, Italy, France, United Kingdom, Belgium, 
Ireland, Switzerland, Germany, Denmark, Finland, Belgium, Poland, Czechia, Estonia, Latvia 
and Lithuania.  

I have lived and worked in different Swedish regions; Stockholm and Stockholm region 
(Uppsala, Katrineholm), East Sweden (Linköping). West Sweden (Gothenburg and 
Halmstad) and South Sweden (Malmö). 

MY ENTERPRISING 

PENNSKAFTET REPORTAGE, 1986 – 1991 

Pennskaftet Reportage (private company). During 1986 to 1991 I was working as a free 
lance journalist with reporting and publishing, specialising in new technology, science 
information, culture and society. I wrote articles for papers and magazines, and made 
reports for radio. I developed and ran courses for on media contacts for public servants.  

PROJEKTNET HALMSTAD AB 2000 – 2003 

ProjektNet Halmstad AB (limited company). This development company was engaged in 
an innovative web solution for internal and external information dissemination in 
development projects. The interactive tool is now owned by Brohuset FoU and 
Internationell kompetens AB 

INTERNATIONELL KOMPETENS AB, JULY 1995 – SEPT 2009 

Internationell kompetens AB  (limited company). I founded this company, and was 
engaged as Managing Director/CEO. In this company we were two consultants employed 
by our company. In the summer 2009 we decided to split the company into two separate 
ones, but we still work together. Today my collegue runs her business with our old brand 
Internationell kompetens AB, and I started Brohuset FoU.  More info: www.interkomp.se 

BROHUSET FOU SEPT 2009 – TODAY 

Today I work as a single consultant, in several professional networks that are resources 
when I take on bigger jobs. The company profile and work are in line with my activities in 
Internationell kompetens AB. 

PROBOON AB NOV 2011 – 2013 

This company was started to develop and sell innovative solutions for publicly financed 
development projects, based on different standardized and tailor-made IKT services. I held 
the CEO position. It was soon incorporated in another business solution. 

 

 

 

http://www.interkomp.se/
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ACADEMIC CONTEXT 

I have participated in several R&D projects where universities work with national funding 
for different regional development issues: 

 At CAU, Centre for Working Life Research and Development, Halmstad University, I 
was working 1994 – 2000 as a project leader; with administration; and with 
researching. My fields: SME networking, women enterprisers and innovators, 
multiculturality, joint development work with academy and private/public 
organisations. This was a time of developing theoretical reflections and 
methodological development around EC funded projects. 

 During the years I have run several projects jointly with different Swedish 
universities, most often with Halmstad University, i.e. Department for Working Life 
and Gender (ARGUS) and SET, www.hh.se. 

 I have been working together with Jönköping International Business School, head 
office of the Swedish krAft programme. KrAft was a national programme initiated 
by KK-stiftelsen, the Swedish Knowledge Foundation, aiming to support strategic 
business development in SMEs by linking them to universities. www.kraftprov.nu  

 I have also been working with KRINOVA Science Park with its cluster of food 
business and innovation linked to Kristianstad University. 

 I worked for three years in an organizational development project with Lund’s 
University in a VINNOVA-financed cluster of food business innovation linked to the 
University of Lund. I was working in a team of gender expertise to integrate gender 
perspectives in this innovation cluster. 

 I was linked as a consultant to research institute ApeL during 2009 – 2014. APeL 
then provided the Swedish national office for EU Social Funds with support to the 
processes of projects and the national programme regarding strategy, impact and 
learning. 

PROFESSIONAL NETWORKS 

I am an active member in networks that provide arenas for reflective dialogues between 
academy and practitioners, associations that link university and surrounding society: 

 Academic/practitioner’s network SIRA, Swedish Interactive Research Association, 
where I was in the board 2009-2011, and where I since have been in the 
nomination committee. http://center.hj.se/encell/sira.html 

 Academic/practitioner’s network SPARC  www.sparc.nu  

 Academic/practitioner’s network FALF www.falf.se 

 I am a member of The Swedish Evaluation Society. www.svuf.nu 
 
Oxford Research AB is a consultant company, specialized in evaluation processes. During 
the last years I have been one of their external experts on dialogue seminars, ongoing 
evaluation, equal opportunities for growth and method development. 
www.oxfordresearch.se 
 
 
 

 

http://www.hh.se/
http://center.hj.se/encell/sira.html
http://www.sparc.nu/
http://www.svuf.nu/
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE RECORD 

STUDENT JOBS 

1969 – 1976  Various occupations and odd jobs during my student time in Linköping; 
including things like several summers of factory work, teaching English language to adult 
Swedes and writing for the university student paper Linsen. 

JOURNALISTICS 

760529 – 760808  Östgöta Correspondenten, Linköping (local newspaper), proofreader 

770424 – 770605 GöteborgsTidningen (regional newspaper), proofreader 

770825 – 780115 Pockettidningen R, Stockholm (investigative journalism, magazine). 
practical placement as a reporter 770825 – 771215 , reporter 771216 – 780115 

780116 – 780430 RFHL-Kontakt, Stockholm (magazine), editing, reporter, layout work 

780525 – 780828 Hallandsposten, Halmstad (local newspaper), editing, reporter, layout 
work 

790108 – 790228 Östgöta Correspondenten, Linköping (local newspaper), reporter, proof 
reader 

790401 – 820214 Hallandsposten, Halmstad (local newspaper), reporter, layout work, 
night manager at the news desk, administrative staff manager 

820125 – 840825 Local radio stations in three different Swedish regions as a reporter and 
studio reporter: Radio Östergötland, Linköping/Norrköping; Radio Malmöhus, Malmö; 
Radio Halland, Halmstad 

Autumn 1986 Radio Halland, Halmstad, responsible for a cultural actualities programme 
of my own design, being an editor and presentator of actualities and people in local culture 
life 

December 1989 – summer 1991 Fundia Bygg AB (company information paper), editor 

1986 – 1981 Freelance journalist, in my own company Pennskaftet Reportage 

2011 - 2013  I have contributed with articles about ESF-projects in the public national 
website SPeL www.spl.nu  

INFORMATION  AND ADMINISTRATION 

841015 – 850630 Halmstads Teaterförening, Halmstad. Administrator. Organiser of 
theatre programmes in the municipality; administration, information, marketing 

860113 – 860615 + autumn 1986 part time, Halmstad University, Halmstad. Information 
staff, external and internal information, press contacts etc 

Feb 1993 – Sept 1994, Julitaförbundet, Julita Gård och Museer, Katrineholm. Information & 
marketing manager, at the big open air museum Julita Gård och Museer. Budget 

http://www.spl.nu/
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responsibility, staff planning, programme planning, marketing actions, conference service 
planning. During the time I ran a successful living presentation project: a theatre project in 
co-operation with the employment office of the municipality, aimed at unemployed local 
people. I also linked the museum to university students´ projects 

Autumn 2011, Krinova Science Park. I have provided the Swedish and English texts to 
their new website, marketing the innovative strategies in this exciting science park that 
focus on challenges for the future: food, health and environment 

TEACHING 

1986/1987 semesters, Stureskolan high school, Halmstad. Teacher, Journalistics  and Mass 
Media, in the programme KoMedia 

900112 – 90033, KomVux, high school level, Halmstad. Teacher at a Professional Swedish 
Language course for the health care sector, a competence raising course for adult 
immigrants with a background in health care profession 

1989 – 1992, Department for technology and economy and Department for pedagogics, 
Halmstad University, Halmstad. Development of courses, teaching Communication at the 
technological university programmes (public speech, report writing etc). Teaching 
Childrens´ Literature and Language Development in the pedagogical university 
programmes 

Autumn 1990 – autumn 1993, Folkuniversitetet in the cities Halmstad, Helsingborg and 
Malmö. Teaching Common Swedish for foreigners, Professional Swedish for Foreigners, 
Swedish Society for Foreigners and Public Speech. 

2005 – 2006, Lund University, Dept for Psychology. I was a tutor for psychology students 
who were taking on consulting jobs in companies and organisation. 

2007 and 2009, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences. Lecturing in project 
management at Ultuna. 

2010, Halmstad University, SET Dept. Tutoring foreign students on women’s enterprising, 
providing gender perspectives to entrepreneurship 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION 

Spring 1988 – summer 1989, Project leader for a public transport project. This was on 
initiative of a group of people working at the railroad company, lobbying for keeping and 
developing our regional railroad (Halmstad – Nässjö) against the threat of closing it. We 
saved the railroad… 

Dec 1995 – Dec 1997, Project leader and national co-ordinator for the 
Employment/Integra project SAFEM/Agora.   

July 1996 – June 1997, Objective 3 project Winning Mix (which we linked to our 
Employment project). Project contractor and project leader 

Nov 1997 – 2000, Adapt project AIM – Access to International Merging, project co-
ordinator, transnational co-ordinator in our networks: SMN-Trans, NET and Integrated 
Networking (seven partners in Germany and Spain).  
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Dec 1999 – 2001, Leonardo da Vinci project Pegasus, where we developed an 
organisational learning model, including IT modules. As a project partner we participated 
with expertise on evaluation and dissemination. Partners: ibbw – Institut für berufliche 
Bildung und Weiterbildung eV, Göttingen, Germany; and Salesianos, Madrid.  

Dec 1999 – 2000, project HOPI – Horizontal Project for Integration, in the programme 
VP/1999/016. Partners: Stadt Göttingen, Amt für Beschäftigungsförderung, Göttingen, 
Germany; Employment Office in Laholm, Laholm, Sweden; Sociologisk Analyse, Århus, 
Denmark; and Volkshilfe Österreich, Vienna, Austria. Our company was a technical 
assistant to the Swedish partner.  

Jan 2000 – October 2001, Growth – Mainstreaming for a Good Innovation Climate. In the 
programme Women and Innovation, national programme with NUTEK, National Board for 
Industrial and Technological Development. I wrote analytic report on the status today 
resulting in pinpointing some strategical development questions.  

This project resulted in a book, in October 2001: På tillväxt, kvinnors idéer om innovation 

(Growing – on women’s ideas of innovation) 

2001 – 2004, several different projects within the frame of a national programme for 
Support of Women Inventors (Stiftelsen Innovationscentrum), including mapping, 
analysing and reporting on women inventors’ situation and also in pilot projects aimed at 
strategic inputs to increase womens’ participation in the innovation field, resulting in 
reports and actions as  

 Breaking the Monoculture of Innovations (developing a model for competence 
raising for multicultural and gender sensitive approach to counsellers in the 
regional systems) 

 Regional programmes for supporting women inventors, adapted by Stiftelsen 
Innovationscentrum and Swedish Inventors’ Association. The first material in 
English describing strategic work for promoting women inventors. 

 Organising Swedish participation in the international women inventors’ 
conference GWIIN, in London May 2003. 

 

2002 – 2005, process evaluation of Equal partnership Diversity in Enterprising, 
www.d3city.com 

2002 – 2005, process evaluation of Leonardo da Vinci transnational project PREFACE, 
Preparing Female Students for Academic Entrepreneurship. Development of a European 
model for entrepreneurship, aiming at stimulating female students to be more 
entrepreneurial.  Eleven countries took part. Our task was the transnational evaluation 
performing process evaluation and process support. 

2003, process evaluation of project Dialoguefem (women’s entrepreneurial networks, best 
practises dissemination to candidate EC countries), www.balticfem.nu  

2003, process evaluation of project BETSY (tools for gender mainstreaming), 
www.equalpay.nu  

2002 – 2006, working in krAft programme for strategic business development in SMEs. 
Project design for developing the gender perspectives of the support programme. Project 
leader for five networks with women managers of SMEs, companies and university co-

http://www.d3city.com/
http://www.balticfem.nu/
http://www.equalpay.nu/
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operating in learning networks for strategic business development, regional development. 
Financed by ESF Objective 3 and KK-stiftelsen (national governmental body Knowledge 
Foundation, krAft programme). www.kraftprov.nu; www.kraftverkhalland.net 
This work is documented in a book: Krafttag (2006). 

2004 – 2005, process evaluation of Equal Partnership Towns Together, 
www.townstogether.com  

2004 – 2005, development of and project co-ordination for Objective 3 project Drivkrafter 
i småföretag (Driving Forces in SMEs) aiming at business development for shops in retail 
business. The goal was to support them in building network and learn to analyse their 
organisation. 

2005 – 2007, process evaluation of Equal partnership COOPERATION AGAINST 
TRAFFICKING.  http://www.samverkanmottrafficking.se 

2005 – 2007, process evaluation of PiTEM project, funded by Objective 3 and NUTEK. 
PiTEM aimed at empowerment of immigrant women and sensitisation of support 
structures. The project resulted in a model for micro credits for entrepreneurs. 
www.pitem.se  

2005, Pilotproject for Women Resource Centers, County Board of Stockholm, financed by 
ESF and NUTEK, the Swedish Business Development Agency. Process evaluation, 
www.ab.lst.se/templates/InformationPage____3346.asp 

2005, project SMIL. Objective 3, Helsingborg, Sweden. The aim of the project was to create 
working opportunities for disadvantaged groups with long term unemployment. We were 
external evaluators. 

2005, I was evaluation expert for Swedish Equal National Programme office, Swedish ESF 
Council. Central support and counselling to start-up partnerships in Equal programme 
phase two. 

2005, Networking Women Architects, a project funded by KK Foundation and Objective 3. 
We made their dissemination report. 

2005 – 2006, development of the project StyrkaN, a project aiming at getting more female 
chairman in boards. The project was granted and performed by StyreleseAkademien I 
Halland. 

2006 – 2007, process evaluation of project Empowerment, run by Kvinnoforum. A project 
for analyses of empowerment component in several projects (Swedish and European) 
funded by Objective 3, ESF 

2006, Resurspoolen. Objective 3. The aim of this project was to develop access for 
unemployed academics to working life. Our task was process evaluation, process support 
and coaching. 

2006, process evaluation and project support to Digital Stories, a project aiming at 
integration of disabled persons to society and working life. www.hso.se  

2006, evaluation of the activities of the Regional Support Center for Women in region 
Värmland. http://www.regionvarmland.se/index.asp?id=1550  

http://www.kraftprov.nu/
http://www.kraftverkhalland.net/
http://www.townstogether.com/
http://www.samverkanmottrafficking.se/
http://www.pitem.se/
http://www.hso.se/
http://www.regionvarmland.se/index.asp?id=1550
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2006 – 2007, project KNUFF. Objective 3. Aim of the project was to get young drop- outs 
”back on track”. Our task was process evaluation, process support and coaching. 

2006 – 2007, development and project contractor of the project Lönsamt jämnt i 
Värmland (Revenue by Equality) Objective 3, region of Värmland, Sweden. The aim of the 
project was raise gender awareness by supporting individuals and organisations working 
with entrepreneurs and business development.  www.varmlandjamnt.se 

September 2007 – September 2008, project management and process support of the 
project Från ord till handling (From Words to Action). The project focuses on how to 
implement business ideas in the market using the network of the former krAft 
programme. Project owner is Krinova Science Park working within the frames of food 
industry, Creative food business.  

2007, external evaluation of project Att leda sig själv, sitt företag och andra (Leading 
Yourself, your Business Life and Others), a networking business development project for 
women managers. 

May 2007 – May 2008, Exportkraft. Initializing and further development of the krAft 
concept. The project is aiming on international dissemination of the krAft model for 
strategic business development of SMEs in interaction with academy. 

May 2007 – February 2009, TQP-EU, Transnational Quality Partnership (Leonardo da 
Vinci). This project aims at facilitating quality management in adult learning, and the 
project products are interactive IT quality assessment tools fore the European arena. The 
participating partners come from Poland, Germany, Spain, Italy and Sweden. Our task is 
investigation, dissemination and implementation. We are contributing to the project run, 
by RKW organisation in Germany, with know-how on gender perspectives on quality 
models, process evaluation of transnational project and dissemination of the project 
results. www.qm-online-forum.de 

2007 – 2008, Operation 1325. External evaluation of the organisation Operation 1325, 
working to implement UN resolution 1325 (about women’s parttaking in peace-work). 
www.operation1325.se  

Feb 2008 – May 2008, part of the project leader team of pilot project development in the 
frames of Innovation i Gränsland (Innovation of Border County). The project focuses 
gender issues in the food innovation system, and is organised as an innovative platform in 
Skåne for change and improvement in the Food innovation system. The platform should 
create learning that increases the innovative capability and brings about unexpected 
improvements in the Food Innovation system. This pilot project continued in this next 
one: 

2008 - 2010 – Kompetenskraft i samverkan (cooperative competence raising), evaluation 
of a competence development ESF project, with Säffle municipality as a project contractor 
and 11 companies in a learning network.  

Oct 2008 – Jan 2012, The Skåne Food Innovation Network, a Vinnova-financed innovation 
cluster. I was part of a team of researchers and practitioners who were implementing 
gender perspectives in the cluster and its activities. 

Autumn 2011 – April 2013, Jämlika Landskrona (implementation of equality values in 
municipial organisation of Landskrona), external ongoing evaluation of an ESF funded 
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project aiming at developing Landskrona municipality. In this task, I was a sub-provider to 
the company Oxford Research 

Spring 2009 – March 2014, SpeL (Strategisk påverkan och lärande), working with research 
institute APeL, providing support on behalf of the Swedish national office for EU Social 
Funds to the project and programme processes regarding strategic impact and learning. 
This included analyses, seminars with project groups, facilitating of networks, lectures on 
evaluation and project management and also writing information material for the website 
www.spl.nu 

Spring 2012 – June 2014, Aktivism, en väg till jobb inom social ekonomi (activism, creating 
jobs in social economy sector). Emmaus Björkå is an NGO working internationally and 
nationally to fight poverty. In this project they aim at developing their staff in Malmö (four 
units) to improve their guidance competence towards voluntary workers and trainees. I 
was their external evaluator, using an on-going evaluation design. 

Spring 2012 – autumn 2013 , Entreprenörskolan (“Entrepreneur school”) and Omvänt 
mentorskap/OM (Mentoring in Reverse) were two local ESF-funded projects in 
Kristianstad aiming at developing the organisation to be more entrepreneurial and more 
inclusive, respectively. The municipality of Kristianstad was the contractor of both 
projects, in OM in partnership with the regional hospital. Those two projects have decided 
on running a series of search conferences for developing and planning their project 
activities. I ran these search conferences together with Mia Swärdh, Internationell 
Kompetens AB. 

March 2013 – May 2014 , Ta Täten! (“Take the Lead!”), a project funded by Swedish 
Agency for Economic and Regional Growth (Tillväxtverket) in a national programme for 
equal opportunities in entrepreneurship. The activities were directed to top key persons 
in the 21 counties in Sweden. I was part of the project team, responsible for evaluation and 
communication. www.tillvaxtverket.se  

REFERENCES 

 Dr Agneta Hansson, Halmstad University, SET department 
+46 35 35673, +46 705 935673  Agneta.Hansson@hh.se  

 Professor Per Odenrick, Department of Design Sciences, Lund University.  
+ 46 46222 96 22   per.odenrick@design.lth.se   

http://www.tillvaxtverket.se/
mailto:Agneta.Hansson@hh.se
mailto:per.odenrick@design.lth.se
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PUBLICATIONS 

WHEN I AM THE SINGLE AUTHOR, THERE IS NO BY-LINE. 
WHEN THERE ARE CO-AUTHORS, ALL AUTHORS ARE GIVEN. 

 BOOK. Rapport Halland, Kerstin Einarsson/Kicki Stridh (1987).  
Documentary book on rehabilitation projects for young drug addicts. I organised this production; with budget, co-writers, 
photographers; writing, editing and layout. 

 BOOK. Ordning på pengarna, Kicki Stridh/Peter Blomgren (1989).   
Bookkeeping for Beginners, text book and task book. Brevskolan 

 BOOK. Det hemska spökhuset, Kicki Stridh (text), Eva Eriksson (ill)  
A childrens´ book, translated to the other four Scandinavian languages, German and Japanese. Also available in English: The 
Horrible Spookhouse, Carolrhoda Books, Inc. 241 First Avenue North Minneapolis, MN 55401.) Awards: Children's Choices for 
1995, International Reading Association & Children's Book Council (New York). Books were chosen by U.S. children ages 5-13, 
from 1994 publications submitted by publishers. Winner of 1995 Storytelling World Award, Cathegory 1: Tellable Stories, ages 
4-7.  
Gidlunds 1992, anthologised 1999 in The Black Children’s book (Den Svarta Barnboken) and reprinted 2009 by Bok för alla. 

 BOOK. Julita kloster under 350 år, Lars-Erik Axelsson/Siv Norlin-Nietsch, Kicki Stridh ed (1993).  
During my time as an information manager at Julita I took initiative to a publication on the medieval history of this outdoor 
museum. I edited material from the local archeologists and procuced a booklet on the cisterciencer monastery. Nordiska 
museets Förlag 

 Dags att ladda batterierna, Eva-Carin Lindgren, Kicki Stridh, Mia Swärdh (1995).  
Documentation of seminars for women enterprisers in Halland May-June 1995, seminars planned and organised by the 
authors, aimed at women with small businesses. CAU Halmstad University, 1995. 

 Sommarskolan på Hemmeslövs Herrgård 12-15 juni 1995.  
Documentation of Search Conference Organisational Development in Co-operation between researchers and companies. 
CAU Rapport 1995:7 

 Internationell kompetens, (1996).  
Booklet on a project action in EC program Employment: orientation courses for immigrants 

 1 + 1 = 3. Partnership for New Dimensions. Report from SAFEM and Agora, Two Transnational Networks (1997).  
Booklet for the public on evaluation and results of transnational networking in the Employment program (in European 
Social Fund) 

 Intermediate Reports on Employment Projects SAFEM/Agora and Objective 3 Project Winning Mix.  
Documentation and evaluation of projects in the Employment programme and Objective 3) CAU Reports no 1996:4a, 
1996:4b, and 1997:6. Halmstad University. 

 A story of Improvement. Methods and Tools for Qualitative Evaluation of European Projects, Inger Danilda, Kicki Stridh 
(1998)  

Reflections on and practical approaches to qualitative evaluation. CAU Report no 1998:1, Halmstad University. 

 Idékonferens. Jämställdhetsperspektivet i strukturfonderna (1999)  
A documentation of a national conference arranged by the Swedish National Board of Development and New Technology 
(NUTEK), on mainstreaming of equal opportunities in the next program period of the EC structural funds. Analyses, policies, 
methods and tools. NUTEK 1999. 

 Transnational and Regional Development. New Roles for University in the European Context, Agneta Hansson and Kicki 
Stridh (1999).  

Paper presented on the national research conference HSS99, March 99, Dalarna College, Sweden. Waiting for publication. 
About EC funded projects as an arena for interaction between university and society. 

 Kvinnor, Teknik & Innovationer. Från nyfikenhet till ett aktivt teknikval. (1999)  
En skrift från seminariet ”Kvinnor och Innovationer, Luleå 1 juni –99 och Kalmar 25 maj –99.  
Documentation of two national seminars on women, technology and invention, seminars starting up a new national support 
program of Swedish National Board of Development and New Technology with the objective to enhance the number of 
women inventors. Nutek infonr 056-1999.   

 Företagare, rådgivare, beslutsfattare och forskare i dialog. En utvecklingsdag om kvinnors företagande. Rapport från 
konferens, den 6 maj 1999. (1999)  

Documentation of dialogue conference on women´s enterprising, involving women entrepreneurs, working life researchers, 
councillors and support persons. The conference was financed by Swedish National Board of Development and New 
Technology, Swedish Council for Work Life Research and the Swedish EU Program Office by their joint program “New Jobs 
and Companies”. CAU Report 1999:5. 

 BOOK. SamS - Småföretag i Samverkan. (2000)  
An anthology in nine books, produced by Länsstyrelsen i Stockholms län och Växtkraft Mål4. Stockholm, 2000. I edited the 
text material of the first six books in this publication serial, called Networking SMEs. These parts contain theoretical analyses 
and 21 case studies, produced for the regional committee for EC’s Objective 4 in the Stockholm region and the Stockholm 
county administrative board. Focus on competence development in microSMEs. 

 Vägen kommer medan vi vandrar.  (1999)  
Paper procuced within the university course Evaluation in theory and practise. Högskolan i Borås, pedagogical department, 
autumn 1999.  

 Kvinnor uppfinner (2000).  
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“Women invents”, a presentation of twenty products made by women innovators. Financed by NUTEK, National Board for 
Industrial and Technical Development, and supported by WITEC, Women in Economy, Engineering and Technology. 

 BOOK. Vägen kommer när vi vandrar. EU-projekt för ökad sysselsättning. Utvärdering och erfarenhetsspridning 
(2000) Kicki Stridh, Mats Holmquist och Ingrid Ljungberg van Beinum.  

Rapport nr 14 i serien Nya jobb och företag, 2000 - Rådet för Arbetslivsforskning, Svenska EU-programkontoret, NUTEK. (A 
booklet within the national programme New jobs and Companies from the north to the south. “We create our road while 
walking”. Financed by NUTEK, National Board for Industrial and Technical Development, the Swedish EU Program Office and 
RALF, Swedish Council for Work Life Research.) 

 Tyst kunskap i EU-projekt, utvärdering och utveckling (2001).  
On tacit knowledge made explicit in EC projects, evaluation and development, paper presented at Scandinavian action 
research conference HSS 2001 – “University and Society in Co-operation”. 

 BOOK. På tillväxt. Kvinnors idéer om innovation (2001).  
Uppfinnare, innovationsstödjare och forskare i dialog om hinder i innovationens monokultur. Nutek info nr 033-2001. Book. 
How do we increase women’s participation in the field of invention? Produced for Swedish Business Development Agency 
(former Swedish National Board for Industrial and Technical Development).  

 Regionala utvecklingsprogram för att främja kvinnors innovationer. Inger Danilda and Kicki Stridh (2002).  
Regional development programmes for promotion women’s innovations. Report produced within the national programme 
Innovative Women, Innovation Centre Foundation 

 Bryt ideernas monokultur. Inger Danilda and Kicki Stridh (2002).  
Report produced within the national programme Innovative Women, Innovation Centre Foundation 

 Innovative Women in Sweden (2003).  
Presentation material in English produced for the international conference Female Invent, London 2003. Summing up of the 
Swedish national programme Innovative Women, Innovation Centre Foundation 

 Kraftsamling. Kvinnliga chefer formar själva sin utbildning. Kicki Stridh and Mia Swärdh, Halmstad (2003).  
A book on women’s professional networks for strategic business development. 30 women managers tell their stories about 
women’s leadership in enterprising, analyses and strategies for gender mainstreaming in business life 

 Kraftnätverk för strategisk affärsutveckling. Kvinnliga ledare i mansdominerade branscher formar själva sin utbildning. 
Kicki Stridh, Mia Swärdh, Agneta Hansson and Henrik Barth (2003).  

Networks for Strategic Business Development. Women Managers in Male Dominated Branches Design their own 
Competence Development. Paper presented at the Nordic Action Research Conference HSS03 (University and society in co-
operation), www.bth.se/hss03 

 Kvinnors berättelser om ledarskap. Företagsutveckling genom narrativer. Agneta Hansson, Henrikt Barth, Kicki Stridh 
and Mia Swärdh, (2003).  

Paper presented at the Nordic Action Research Conference HSS03 (University and society in co-operation), 
www.bth.se/hss03 

 Women’s stories on leadership. Business Development through Narratives. Agneta Hansson, Mia Swärdh och Kicki 
Stridh (2003).   

Paper presented at Gender and Power in the New Europe, the 5th European Feminist Research Conference August 20-24, 
2003 Lund University, Sweden  

 Emancipation and Workability. An ethnographic study with a focus on release and evolution of creative processes. 
Karin Berglund and Kicki Stridh, 2003.  

Paper presented at SIRA (Swedish Interactive Research Association) conference, Växjo University, Växjo, Oct 2003 

 Organising Interactive Dialogues between SMEs and University. Agneta Hansson, Kicki Stridh and Mia Swärdh (2005). 
 Paper presented at HSS 2005, Tönsberg, Norway.  

 Utvärderingspraxis i EUs socialfonder. (2005).  
Evaluation praxis in EC Social Funds.  Paper presented at Swedish Evaluation Society conference. 

 Härskarteknikernas språk I jämställdhet och ledarskap. (2005).  
Documentation of a seminar with Berit Ås at Högskolan Halmstad Oct 2005 

 Rädsla som hinder i (arbets)livet. (2006)  
Documentation of a dialogue seminar using narrative method T&D, arranged by project Annorlunda arbetsliv run by HSO, 
Handikappförbunden (The Swedish Disability Federation). 

 BOOK. Krafttag. Små företag samlar tankarna och gör bättre affärer. Kicki Stridh och Mia Swärdh (2006).  
Book on networks and learning, about linking SMEs to university to enhance growth and business development. Bilda förlag.   

 krAft, a presentation. Strategic business development in SMEs in interaction with university experts. A model 
developed within the national Swedish programme krAft. Concept, results, theory & practice. (2008)  

A report used for learning situations in Portugal (Coimbra and Lisbon 2010) and in Rostock, Germany 2011 

 Jämställdhet i arbetslivet – ett pilotprojekt. (2009).  
Equal opportunities in working life, documentation of Summer school at Halmstad University 

 Interaktion mellan företagare och akademiker. På spaning efter modeller för ”vanliga” småföretag. (2009).  
Anders Melander och Kicki Stridh. (Interaction between enterprisers and academics. Seeking models for ”ordinary” small 
companies) Paper presented at HSS 2009, in Innovative environments – how are they created? 

 Metodutveckling i lärande utvärdering. Fokus narrativer och nya medier (2009).  
Paper produced in academic course on-going evaluation: method development in on-going evaluation, focus narratives and 
new media  
 Reflective Management, en handbook. (2009).  
Handbook for creative business development 
 Sustainable Regional Growth and Development in the Creative Knowledge Economy Gender perspective on regional 

development and innovation in the food industry in Skåne, (2010) Christina Scholten and Kicki Stridh.  
Paper presented at ERSA (European Regional Science Association) conference 2010 

http://www.bth.se/hss03
http://www.bth.se/hss03
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 Gender mainstreaming the innovation system Skåne Food Innovation Network – a description and some reflections, 
(2010) Christina Scholten, Agneta Hansson, Kicki Stridh and Mia Swärdh.  

Paper presented at the VIII Triple Helix Conference, Madrid 2010 
 Innovation i äldreomsorgen. Vardagens viktigaste rum. En tidsgeografisk studie (2011). Christina Scholten, Kicki Stridh 

and Mia Swärdh.  
Report within Skåne Food Innovation Network 
 Svart på vitt. Makten över Maten i Skåne. (2012).  
Report on the food industry in Skåne. Skåne Food Innovation Network 
 Inward and Outward Learning Processes - Reflections on Research Methodology and Learning whilst working with a 

strong Innovation Network Organisation in an Innovation System, Christina Scholten, Agneta Hansson, Kicki Stridh & 
Mia Swärdh, 2012.  

In Promoting innovation. Policies, practices and procedures (red Susanne Andersson, Karin Berglund, Ewa Gunnarsson och 
Elisabeth Sundin). Vinnova report VR 2012:08 
 Guidance for Equal IT (2013).  
A summary of three reports financed by Winnet Sweden and Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth, English 
and Swedish. Can be downloaded from www.winnet.se 
 Teoridriven utvärdering – bokcirkeln som metod. Paper presented at HSS 2013, May 2013. 
Theory driven evaluation – a method paper on study circles as a tool. 
 Jämställd tillväxt i Skåne. (2014) Kicki Stridh and Mia Swärdh. 
Final report from training programme Equal Growth for Region Skåne. 
 
to be completed … 
 

EVALUATION REPORTS, SUCH AS 
 TEK, Sweden: Schools and Enterprises Using their Resources Jointly. A Case Study within the CEDEFOP study ”Quality 

Criteria in Local Networking and Co-operation between VET Providers”. CAU Report no 1999:8. Also available through 
CEDEFOP. (About networking between companies and vocational training of the public school system from a 
qualitative evaluation view.) 

 HOPI, Horizontal Project for Integration. Transnational Work, a Qualitative Evaluation. A transnational project in 
budget line B5-803 on a horizontal approach to integration. Internationell kompetens, Dec 2000. 

 Evaluation report Project Pegasus, transnational networking. In the Leonardo da Vinci programme. Internationell 
kompetens 2001. 

 Dialogefem, 2004. Pilot project where the new members (Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania and Poland) in EU were introduced 
to EU labour market policies by partners old member states (Sweden, Portugal, Italy, Greece and Germany).  
www.balticfem.se   

 BETSY, 2004. Evaluation of transnational project for developing models and checklists for equal opportunity 
promotion, www.equalpay.nu  

 Diversity in Enterprising, 2003 – 2005.  www.d3city.org National evaluation of Equal project 

 Att leda sig själv, sin verksamhet och andra. 2007 NUTEK-finansierade NyföretagarCentrum SydNärke. 

 Balancing Life in Europe. 2007. Transnational evaluation of project (Czechia, Spain and Sweden) within Equal 
programme 

 Utvärdering av Operation 1325 (2008). Anna Tengqvist och Kicki Stridh.  

 Kompetenskraft i samverkan. (2010). ESF-funded Competence raising project for company network.  

 Utvärdering av Emmaus Malmös project Aktivism – en väg till jobb inom social ekonomi, slutrapport. June 2014, final 
evaluation report on ESF-financed project for unemployed, aiming at opening up possibilities within social economy. 

 
to be completed … 
 
 

http://www.winnet.se/
http://www.balticfem.se/
http://www.equalpay.nu/
http://www.d3city.org/

